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Abstract
Background: Finding ways to feasibly and cost-efficiently measure patient-reported outcomes in psychiatric routine care settings
is critical to facilitate patient engagement in care, improve patient outcomes, and assess the performance of our treatment programs.
McLean Hospital is a free-standing psychiatric hospital that is part of the Partners HealthCare network and offers a full continuum
of psychiatric care (inpatient, residential, partial hospital, and outpatient services) located on multiple campuses. We began an
electronic patient-reported outcomes measurement program, the Clinical Measurement Initiative (CMI), in November 2010.
Objective: To describe qualitatively and quantitatively the build and implementation experience of the McLean CMI program.
Methods: The CMI aims to inform individual patient care, assist with quality assessment of clinical programs, and facilitate
clinical research. On admission, discharge, and interim points, patients complete computerized self-assessments of validated
clinical measures. The CMI uses Research Electronic Database Capture (REDCap), a free (but not open-source) secure Web
application for building and managing online surveys. We designed a custom reporting module for individual patient reports to
be available immediately at the point of care and an online aggregate reporting tool for clinical teams to track survey completion
rates and outcomes. Clinical teams work closely with the CMI team to develop their CMI program/survey tools but receive no
additional resources to accomplish survey administrations. We calculated descriptive statistics of admission and discharge survey
administration and developed qualitative information about implementation “lessons learned” based on discussions with clinical
teams that have implemented the CMI as part of the ongoing evaluation and monitoring of the program.
Results: Over 20 programs representing 11 clinical psychiatric subpopulations have implemented the CMI to date; over 9000
episodes of care have been completed. Two programs (inpatient units) were unable to sustain the CMI in a way they found useful
for clinical care and discontinued. Across active programs, 92% of admissions had admission assessments completed within 3
days of admission; 61% of discharges included a survey administration within 3 days of discharge. Clinical programs varied in
the ability to successfully implement and sustain the CMI (eg, 69% of active CMI programs had >70% of admissions with
admission surveys completed; over half accomplished >90% of admission surveys). Having at least one clinical champion at each
program was a key driver for successful implementation. Champions served several needs: problem-solving successful new
workflows, generating team enthusiasm, and setting team expectations for the importance of integrating the CMI information
into clinical care. Teams that integrated the CMI into their clinical care with patients were also more successful in sustaining the
CMI program.
Conclusions: Achieving electronic patient reported outcomes measurement in intensive treatment psychiatric settings using
REDCap and custom reporting tools is feasible but more easily accomplished in residential and partial hospital levels of care
(compared to inpatient), where patient acuity is high but less severe and lengths of stay are longer. Clinical champions play critical
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roles in successful implementation and maintenance of electronic patient reported outcomes measurement and can be successful
independent of program level of care or patient acuity.
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